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• Bÿ e.s. Proepero to-day : 
MM lbs. FRESH HALIBUT, 

100. dos. FRESH SMELTS. 
FINNAN HADDIES. 
KIPPEBED HERRING.
Ne. 1 SALT HERRING.

Prices Down !
20 cases

tlAL. NAVEL ORANGES, 
Sôc. dot.

RICE (Cleaned), Rangoon, 60c,
ROLLED " OATS, 4c. lb. 
OATMEAL, Chn„ 4c. lb.
TABLE JELLIES, pint, 6c.; 60c, 

dot.
LIBBY! CONDENSED MILK, ..

------”• ! !WHOLE WHEAT BISCUITS, ! !
16c. pkg. 1 1

PINEAPPLE CHUNKS, llb„ 13c. ] \ 
CHESTNUTS, 12c. lb.
PINE APPLE, 2% lb .tins, sliced, ' '

i8c. ; :
PEACHES, 2U lb. tins, best, 25c. ■ •

Ttimblers—Rasp. & Straw., 
$1.60 dot.; 15c. cacli. 

Tumblers—Asstd, $1.40 dot.; 
13c. cacli.

Tumblers •— Marmalade, $1.26 
dot.; lie. each.

1 lb. pots Rasp. & Straw, $2.20 
dot.; 20c. each.

RABBITS
are cheaper this week.

Dnckworth St and Military Rd.

r >;Pri&r- jHUg*
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1916
of the famous

CORSET
FOR LADIES.

* . " #v

ON SALE THIS WEEK FOR

per pair.
S

t
Men’s 

Overcoats
We have a fine selec- 

; tion of Men’s Winter Over
coats in various colors and 
mixed Tweeds. Also, a 
special line of Chinchilla 
Overcoats in a few fashion
able shades, and fitted 
with the new Bartell Pock
ets. These-Overcoats may 

- be had in all sizes, are 
perfectly cut and tailored, 
and range in price from 
$20 to $25.

U. S. Picture and Portrait Co.

New York Murder 
' Ring Uncovered.

Fund of $4,260 Collected to do Barney 
‘ - to Death.

N^w York, Feb. 14.—A grand jury 
began to-day to take evidence con
cerning the murder of jperney Baft, 
the poultry dealer, who was killed by 
a band of gunmen In November 1914 
under circumstances which have been 
likened in some respects to the mur
der of Herman Rosenthal, for the in
stigation of which Charles Becker 
was executed. There has been no 
hint, however, that the police were in 
any way involved in the Ball case. 
It is charged that Baff was slain as 
the result of rivalry in business, that 
a fund of $4,200 was collected from
about 200 poultry merchants under 
the pretense that it was used in a legal 
fight against Baff and that this fund 
was used by “murder steering com
mittee" of twelve men to employ 
agents Who in turn employed the gun
men who shot Baff to death. District, 
Attorney Swann believes he has en
ough evidence to send to the electric 
chair four men, in additton to some 
of the gunmen who actually, did the 
murder.

Here and There.

J. J. ST. JOHN,
. Our Tea trade increasing every week. The wonder . ■ 
15 where we get that ECLIPSE Brand at 45c. lb. — - 

Have you used Sliced Pineapple such as we have?
(soft as a Peach), 15c^ 17c. and 22c. tin.

Very nice assortment of Jacobs’ Biscuits. , '
West India Sugar.
Green & White Cabbage.
Very Choice-Ribbed Pork. 
Extra Plate Beef. x

Gelden Syrup, 1 & 2 lb. tins 
Graham Flour.
White Icing Sugar.
®°otch & Can. Oatmeal.

J. J. ST. JOHN,
Duckworth Street and LeMa^chamt Reed.

t From 
., Liverpool.

• ûC&A^G0V".." . : . Féb. 15th Feb.
For freight and other particulars apply to

to St. Johnre 
to Liverpool. 

Mar. 7th

LEAVES NEW YORK.— The S. S. 
Stephano leaves New York to-morrow 
for Halifax and this port; bringing a 
full general cargo. While at New 
York the Stephano had ice blades put 
on her propeller.

After Tonlsllltis, Bronchitis' attacks 
or Fevers take a few bottles of the 
Palatable “The D. & L.” Emulsion,, 
which wil soon rebuild yôur full 
weight and strength. 50c. add $1.00 
bottles. •

“Stafford’s Liniment” cures 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neural
gia and all Aches and Pains. 
Sold in over 500 stores—janS.tf

DINNER GIVEN RACER EVANS.— 
Friends and supporters of Mr. J. 
Eyans who put up such a good show
ing in the championship skating race 
against Squires, was given a dinner 
last night at McGarry’s Cafe.

“Stafford’s Phoratone,” the 
best Cough Medicine for all 
kinds of Coughs and Odds. Price 
25c. Postage 5c. extra.—jan5,tf

GLENCOE’S NEW DECK^-Over a 
dozen carpenters are at work on the 
S. S. Glencoe laying a new main deck 
as the oM one was considerably worn. 
The ship will get a thorough over
hauling before taking up the West 
Coast service.

When Enemy Charged 
They Were Hurled 

to Death.
Paris, Feb. 29.—How the woods of 

Caures, near Verdun, where perhaps 
the, decisive battle of the war is now 
being waged, became the grave of an 
entire division of the on-rushing ’Ger
man krmy was told to-day by a wound
ed French soldier who was one of a 
train-load that arrived early in the 
evening.

The German Crown Prince, declar
ed the narrator of a tale as thrilling 
as any that have' been told- during the 
war, narrowly escaped falling into a 
trap which French engineers had clev
erly prepared for-him. So close was 
the heir to the German throne, when 
the electric switch which controlled 
the network of mines among the trees 
was thrown, that the flying debris fell 
all about him. Fo"r a while the French
men were hilarious in their belief |hat 
their strategy had proved fatal to the 
Kaiser’s eldest son.

“When the first German advance be
gan,” declares the soldier, “our com
manders realized that an offensive 
movement of no common force was 
under way. Our position in the Bois 
Des .Caures was strong, and for a time 
we held it Without difficulty.' Then, 
when the Skodas began barking with a 
frequency that grew to a continuous 
-roar, and under the cover of the hail 
of shells the Germans swept upon us 
ifi never ceasing waves, we knew it 
would not be long before we would 
be forced back.

' “While wp were still holding our 
position our engineer became busy. 
Tfye earth was honeycombed and ev
ery cell that was dug in the dirt held 
a deadly mine. Hollows in the rocks 
were filled^ with the explosive; even 
hollow trees held a deadly charge and 
all were wired in a continuous circuit, 
with a controlling'station on an ele
vation at our rear. v

“Finally came the order to retire. 
We had long expected it but we yield
ed our ground slowly.

“On came the Germans again, climb
ing in solid formation over banks of 
their dead. It was the front, the flying 
wedge, they hoped would penetrate 
our lines, and somewhere at the head 
the rumor ran among us, was the 
Crown Prince himself.

"I think some of iis laughed in glee 
as we backed slowly from the woods 
It seemed incredible that the Germans 
were charging directly into our trap. 
When they saw we were giving way a 
cheer burst from their foremost rank. 
How madly they yelled, poor devils, 
as they gained the edge of the trees 
and their figures were lost among the 
already shattered shrubbery.

“Patiently, off on the hill the chief 
engineers of our division waited. .

"Would the on-rushing Germans de
tect the plot, would one of them 
stumble across a wire, as a precaution, 
nip with the wire cutters which 
swung from his belt?

“We were clear of the wqcFd at last. 
In their elation at gaining the "position 
which had cost so dearly, the wires 
were undetected. The sign was given.

“A wild storm followed. The air 
was- darkened by the cloud' that arose 
from the wood. In it were mingled the 
fragments of trees, rocks and human 
bodies. It was terrible. Hpw many 
perished I do not know, but we learn
ed later that the Crown Prince had 
not been among the leaders.

“When the dust settled a few ir
regular spars marked the spot where 
stood the woods of Caures, which the 
Germans %wept and lost with the! 
lives as they swept it.”

THOUSANDS OF 
SICK WOMEN

Helped Every Year by Common 
Sense Suggestions Given Free 

by The L,ydia E. Pinkham 
Medicine Co.

people
settle-

WITHY & CO , LIB., Water St, East

GOAL AND WARM).—Some 
j in Topsail and the adjoining 
-'meets, owing to the high price ot 
! coal, have done quite well selling fire- 
wood in the city. While It is regret
table that coal is so high the use of 
wood as fuel will keep money in the 
country. ;

For forty years women suffering from 
all kinds of felitale ills have been writ
ing the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. 
of Lÿnn, Mass., for advice. <

Thus they receive common sense sug
gestions drawn from a vast volume of 
experience, and thousands of sick wo
men have been saved from untold suffer
ing, as letters like the following clearly 
show :—

Newark,Ohio.—“Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound has made me a 

well woman. Your 
Sanative Wash is 
just the thing to 
overcome female 
weakness. I have 
told young mothers 
as well as older ones 
•about your reme
dies, and What they 
have done for me. ! 
I think Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound saved 

roy life, as fey health was very bad 
when I wrote you, but now I can do my 
own work anti have not hade sick day 
since I began taking yoftr remedies.
I keep tiieCompound and Liver Pilis on 
hand aU the time. ’ ’—Mrs. Geo. Thomp
son, 24 Sherwood Court, Newark, Ohio.

Why don’t you write for free advice? 
Address Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine 
Ço. (confidential), Lynn, Mass.

Anaemia
Yon cut y«mr Unger and the wound 

is slow to. beat. The 
bleed is watery and 
fails to form a clôt. » 
The lips and g-ntns 
arc pâle. Jon care 

___ anaemic.
This condition is best overcome by 

using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food; In this 
food cure there are cortibitiCd In con
sent I’ast-ed form the dements that go 
to form new, rich, red blood.

The appetite is sharpened, digestion 
improves, color and * strength return, 
and you rid yourself of wetafeness and 
many annoying derangements.

50 cts. a box, 0 tor S8A0, all dealers 
ior Ed man son, Bates & Co., Ltd., To
ronto.

Dr. Chase's:,
Nerve Food %'.£■/

Save Newspapers.
Here is a list of a tew of the things 

a newspaper helper can clean:
Windows, mirrors and lamp chim

neys.
Surplus grease wiped from the dish

es before putting them into the water, 
thus saving the scrubbing of the dish- 
pa'n and sink, and protecting the drain 
pipe of the sink from clogged grease.

The stove; wiping off the grease 
which has spattered after broiling or 
roasting; the oven,* juices have run 
over from baking pies, puddings or 
apples.

Flat irons; all the burnt starch and 
iron rust may bé easily removed with 
a damp newspaper.

To save the labor of scrubbing 
table tops after the preparation ot a 
meal, or after cleaing silver, spread 
several thicknesses of newspapers 
over the table.

Lining the garbage can will keep 
it fresh without daily cleaning, for 
the newspaper, lining will be thrown 
out with the rest of the refuse.

Sleeping porch enthusiasts say that 
several thicknesses of paper spread 
between the mattresses and the bed 
pad will make a bed as* warm 
toast.

J 'TO REMOVE DANDRUFF

Get a 26-cent bottle of Danderlne at. 
any drug store, pottr a little Into your 
hand and rub well Into the scalp with 
the finger tips. By morning most, if 
not all, of this awful scruf will have 
disappeared. Two or three applica
tions win destroy every bit of dand
ruff; stop scalp Itching and falling 
hair. ( 2

came back to do business with the 
bank,*a fresh account was opened ups 
andynothing said of the unclaimed 
balance. This showed the disposi- 

Jtierfs of the banks to keep the money, 
though they very well knew the own
ers ot the unclaimed balances. ~ 

Senator Gordon said he knew of 
one particular case, that" of a widow, 
who had been unaware that her hus
band had money on deposit in a cer
tain bank.' The bank had never noti
fied her, although the money ’ had 
been, deposited in trust tor her. Un
claimed balances should be turned 
over to the Government, and the 
money should continue to draw inter
est; the Bank Act should be amended 
in this way.

Senator Dandurand said he knew 
of bank directors who had forgotten 
about accounts they had opened in 
their" own banks. They were sur
prised to discover them in the Gov
ernment blue book of umflairaed bal
ances.

Hon. Mr. Lougheed>who had turned 
up the statute, informed the Senate 
that section 114 of the Bank Act re
quires banks to make a statement to 
the Goveryaent for five years, and 
also to notify the depositor if his ad
dress is in the possession of the bank.

A motion for.the production of all 
official correspondence bearing on the 
subject was adopted.

Unclaimed Balances 
Held by the Banks.

Senate Discusses Proposal to Turn
Them Over to the Patriotic Fund.
Ottawa, Feb. 24,-A-That unclaimed 

balances in Canadian banks, amount
ing to more than $1,000,000, should 
be turned over to the Patrotic Fund, 
was proposed in the Senate to-day by 
Senator Choquette, He stated that he 
had made an examination ot the last 
blue book on unclaimed balances and 
had found that there was more thafi 
$800,000 which had been deposited 
and unclaimed for many years, and 
that there was $200,000 in cheques 
and drafts which had never been pre
sented for payment. He had written 
the Finance Minister; Sir Thomas 
White, suggesting that sixty days’ 
notice should be given that the Gov
ernment proposes to confiscate Un
claimed balances and give the money 
to the Patriotic Fund. The notice 
would afford those who desired the 
opportunity of withdrawing the mon- 
fey they had hot claimed for years and 
on which no interest was being paid.
- Hon. Mr. Lottgheed thought that, 
according to the Bank Act, after the 
lapse dt a number of years unclaimed 
balances were turned over to the 
Government by the banks. The pro
posal by Senator Choquette appeared 
to be the equivalent of éonfiscation.

Senator Choquette replied that the 
banks now were confiscating tlje pro
fits on unclaimed balances; they 
loaned the money at 6, 7 and 8 
cent. The Finance Minister was pay
ing 4 or 5 per cent, for money 
borrowed. He could take the un
claimed balances, and even if he pro
vided 3 per cent, interest for the 
positors when they claimed or with
drew it it would be a profitable piece 

•of -financing.
Senator Davis said that the banks 

did not notify depositors owning un
claimed balances. He had found the 
names of twenty-five or 
in a Government 
balances and had notified then- 
self; the banks had not done sp 

Senator Sproule said that when 
the first report of unclaimed balan
ces wgs published, several men of his 
acquaintance found that they actual
ly had .unclaimed balance^ in the 
very banks they were doing business 
wftà daily. They had made the de
posit, ,forgotten about part -of it, time 
hdd elapsed, the bank had closed the 
account, and whan, after years, tltey ;

T06-1ATE!
Almost every person you meet àt 

the present time is suffering from a 
cough or cold. It you are one of them 
don’t wait until it develops intp the 
Cough that, you are not able to throw 
off. *
STAFFORD’S PHORATONE COUGH 

and COLD CURE 
is what you need. Try a bottle. Price 
25 cts. Postage 5c. extra.

Prepared only by 
DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, 

St. John’s, Nfld.
Manufacturers of “3 Specialties”: 

STAFFORD’S LINIMENT. 
STAFFORD’S PRESCRIPTION “A". 
STAFFORD’S PHORATONE.

Stafford’s Drag Store (Theatre Hill) 
open every night from 7.80 to 9.80.

Rally of College Men.
(From the Amherst Guardian.)

' The Highland Brigade, by the way 
serves to point the splendid manner 
in which» Maritime Province college 
men have answered their country’s 
call. -Dr. Cutten'is a college presi
dent in civil life. Lieut.-Col. Day is a 
college professor. Colonel Borden is 
an honor graduate of the same col
lege of which Lieut.-Col. Day is an 
alumnus, the University of Mount Al
lison. Among the officers of the 85th 
are a number of college men. In the 
ranks of the 85th are many other coi- 
legianp. A company of college men is 
to make up part of the strength Of the 
219th. In every Maritime Province 
battalion so far organized there have 
been dozens, and perhaps scores of 
college- men. Many other collegians 
have volunteered but have failed to 
measure up to the physical standards 
required. So many enlistments from 
among their students have already 
taken place and so many other? are in 
prospect that at two, at least, of the 
colleges in these Provinces the in
stitutional authorities expect that 
none but women students will be in 
attendance next year. There is mueh 
that is artificial in student life at'our 
cojleges in normal times but the en
listment records in the Maritime Pro
vinces in the past eighteen or nine 
teen months show that college men 
recognize the realities and accept the 
demands which those realities make.

Etarydty Etiquette.
“What should one serve at a wed

ding breakfast and what is the proper 
time to serve it?" asked the blush- i 
lug bride-to-be.

"The breakfast Is served after the 
ceremony, In lieu of other refresh
ments. Have fruit for the first course 
if it Is a buffet breakfast, croquettes 
or patties, peas, asparagus, sometimes 
individual omelets with jelly, hot 
rolls or tiny buttered biscuit, a salid 
and a frozen dainty, with coffee," ad
vised her older sister.

Vigorol
If you want to feel well, bright 

and cheery, full of ambition; be able 
to move about quick and emartly— 
VIGOROL, the Great French Tonic, 
will brace you up—it cleanses the 
whole system. Jf the manufacturers 
could only impress this upon every 
one who does not feel as they ought 
to, the world npuid owe them a 
great gratitude r but all we can do is 
to ask you to try one bottle and see 
tor yourself. The change' will be 
wonderful. You need a spring medi
cine—then take VIGOROL. Sold at 
aH drug stores 4

The Enemy Surprised.

With the high-crowned Directoire 
hat a veil of jetted net is apt to be 
worn.

SAC
herrVj
THE AÎHHWE6T 

PRODUCT OF 
THE FAMOUS 
SHERRY BIS- 
ITtHiT—SPAIN. 
Welcome j ont 

guest with a biscuit 
and a glass 3Ï Dry 
Sack Sherry — It’s 
a graceful, o I d- 
tlme custom now 
coming Into favor 
again. •

to bottles only— 
of all good dealers. 
D. O. BOBUS,

Canadian Agent,
TORONTO,

Germans Thinking French had Re
treated Rushed on Position.

Paris, Feb. 29. (Delayed)—“We 
were in a -front line trench on the 
slope of Cote du Poivre," said a 
wounded sapper who has returned to a 
hospital. “The captain sent me for
ward to a small shelter in the open, 
where ! he electric contact had been 
placed which led to a mine field. I 
crawled through a long narrow tunnel 
-without nflshap. Through a slit I 
looked out on the battlefield as 
through the open in a theatre curtain.
1 saw the Germans after long waiting 
march forward in good order. They 
thought from their obseravtion the 
bombardment had sufficiently devas
tated pur trenches, but they were un
able to see that our men had held 
firm and were making fresh trenches 
and using shell craters. The Ger
mans were 200 yards from my post 
when our rifles and machine guns 
opened fire. They -were taken by sur
prise and crouched down.

“When the order was passed along 
their line to advance they began to 
sing “The Watch on the Rhine" and 
dashed forward. My heart beat madly. 
They were over the mine at last. I 
touched the button. An infernal 
fountain seemed to shoot up in smoke.
\ saw men go up bodily, as if from the 
crater of a volcano.

"The attack was stopped. I crawl
ed back to my trench. I had barely 
emerged from tiie tunnel when I felt a 
burning sensation in my shoulder and 
fainted. When I recovered conscious- 
fleas I found myselfv(n an ambulance.” ’

MINA HD’S LINIMENT CURES 
Resident Agent .... ST. JOHN’S^ BURNS, Et»


